Abstract-SIP is a call control and signalling protocol that was adopted by the 3GPP 1 to deliver IP multimedia services to the mobile network. Cross platform IP-telephony service creation is a challenging task. Although, the emergence of JAIN-SIP 2 has reinforced the development and implementation of platform-independent IP-telephony services, the development of advanced cross-platform SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) services including video-enabled services is more challenging. Several solutions are discussed in order to extend the ability of JAIN-SIP to enhance advanced and video-enabled service creation on multiple platforms. This paper demonstrates the design and implementation of a few advanced services using JAIN-SIP in cross-platform environment including Windows, OS X and Solaris, providing more details on our proposed solution and proposing the use of Web services (WS) to bring in more features to JAIN-SIP. Some simple and intermediate services are also presented for explanation of our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
SIP [1] is a call control and signalling protocol that was adopted by the 3GPP to deliver IP multimedia services to the mobile network. Cross-platform IP-telephony service creation is a challenging task. Being a Java-based API (Application Programming Interface) for SIP, JAIN-SIP has reinforced the development and implementation of platform-independent IP-telephony services. Yet the development of advanced cross-platform SIP services including video-enabled services is more challenging. Several solutions are proposed in order to extend the ability of JAIN-SIP to enhance advanced and videoenabled service creation on multiple platforms. In this paper we demonstrate our cross-platform design solution and implementation of a few advanced services using JAIN-SIP. Some simple services are also presented for explanation of our design approach. The implementations and validation were carried out on three platforms: OS X, Windows XP and Solaris.
We emphasise also the challenges and the practical aspects we faced during our design and implementations. This paper is divided into four distinct sections. The first section highlights some related works and provides an overview of SIP and JAIN-SIP. The second section 1 3rd Generation Partnership Project. 2 Java Application interface for Integrated Networks using SIP.
presents several solutions to cross-platform implementation. The third section deals with our SIP services design. The fourth section presents our implementation and validation of the designed services. The fifth section presents our conclusion and future work.
A. Related work
As an extension to our previous work in [2] , this paper presents more details on our proposed solution and proposes the use of Web services (WS) [3] to bring in more features to JAIN-SIP. IP-telephony service creation is enhanced by utilising JAIN-SIP [2] , [4] - [7] at the SIP protocol layer level. The interoperability between SIP and H.323 3 is achieved by the use of Web services [8] . The latter approach is probably more suited when two different signalling protocols are involved.
In [9] , an architecture is proposed to manage complex multimedia services using JAIN-SIP and CPL (Call Processing Language). In [10] , [11] , the mobility features of SIP are applied in Ad-Hoc networks using JAIN-SIP. In [12] , an architecture for policy personalization using CPL and JAIN-SIP is provided. Some of the technologies available for NGN (Next Generation Networks) to achieve flexible and easy service creation are mentioned in [13] .
The theme of this paper is to extend the JAIN-SIP API to include multiple platforms where there are some restrictions on the use of video capture features as will be explained later on. However, we believe that advanced cross-platform IP-telephony service creation has hardly been addressed. Most research was focussed on the design and implementation of simple or intermediate services that do not include video, which was intended mostly for a single platform.
B. Overview of SIP
SIP is a VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) 4 protocol that was developed by the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force). It has been adopted by the 3GPP, for call session initiation and modification. It is simpler than H.323 and similar to HTTP (HyperText Transfer Protocol) 3 H.323 is another mature VoIP (Voice-over-IP) protocol that was developed by the ITU-T (International Telecommunication Union Standardization Sector). 4 VoIP and IP-Telephony have much in common and can be used interchangeably, though VoIP seems to have a more general meaning, being not restricted to telephony. 
C. Overview of JAIN-SIP
JAIN-SIP is a Java-based API that we have chosen to implement our cross-platform advanced services. It provides a stack, which handles low-level message processing and production at the SIP protocol layer. The architecture of JAIN-SIP is based upon a consumer/producer event model, where a SIP message is either consumed or produced according to a specific event.
To implement SIP services using JAIN-SIP, an application layer has to be built. We have built our application Our design approach is cross-platform and thus our goal is to implement video-enabled services on multiple platforms, including OS X, Windows XP and Solaris.
The video capture feature, upon which our videoenabled services are based, is supported by JMF (Java Media Framework) for only Windows and Solaris platforms, but not for OS X. Java does not support audio and video by default. To add multimedia support to Java applications, Sun Microsystems provides JMF as an optional package that has to be installed separately for several target platforms. Java and JMF packages support cross-platform applications programming merely for voice-based IP-telephony services.
Our solution to this dilemma was to find alternatives to JMF that can replace it or either work with it. Several options are presented in the following sections.
A. Pure Java solutions
Pure Java solutions means that only JDK (Java Development Kit) and Java-based API are considered, which include the following: 1) the use of a hybrid formula incorporating QTJ (QuickTime for Java), which is an API and application framework providing support for audio, video and images [15] . QTJ is available only for Windows and OS X. Our design approach [2] enabled the following scenario: when communicating between Windows and OS X, video is handled, i.e. captured and compressed using QTJ, while JMF is used between Windows and Solaris.
2) the use of open-source code such as FMJ (Freedom for Media in Java) [16] , which may provide another hybrid solution. FMJ is compatible with JMF and is supported on three platforms: Windows, OS X and Linux. Since this option and option 1 are alike, we demonstrated the application of option 1 only.
B. Non-pure Java solutions
This means that languages other than Java are considered such as C/C++ and perl.
1) the use of JNI (Java Native Interface) [17] . JNI can be used to wrap efficient C/C++ code and make it accessible through Java. With JNI, it is possible to call C/C++ code from Java programs and vice versa. Although this option brings in more performance due to native code utilisation, it needs higher programming skills compared to Java, since it involves platform-specific programming.
2) the use of WS (Web services). Although it was proposed in [8] as a solution to the interoperability between SIP and H.323 protocols for VoIP applications on different machines and locations, it can offer a reliable solution when used to enhance crossplatform advanced services using JAIN-SIP (see Figure 1 ). In this case, the performance and thus QoS would be even better, since the propagation delay of WS [18] messages 6 through the network would be eliminated. In this paper, results of the QTJ solution are presented on Figure 1 , while the other solutions are left for future work.
QTJ and FMJ are pure Java solutions, while JNI and WS are API and platform-independent. However, JNI is limited to C/C++, i.e. integrating Java with C/C++ code. The JMF is the default Java multimedia package in JAIN-SIP and its video capture feature is supported only on Solaris and Windows. WS are not limited to Java, which means that video capture feature or any desired feature can be implemented by C++ or by some scripting language.
With regard to compatibility with JMF, FMJ is the only candidate since it is intended to be an alternative 6 Whether the WS is based upon SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) standard or the simple RESTful [18] style.
to JMF and be compatible with it by having similar methods.
QTJ supports 2 platforms (Mac OS X and Windows), while FMJ supports 3 platforms (Mac OS X, Windows and Linux). On the other hand, JNI and WS support unlimited number of platforms.
Finally, the same score of performance is given to QTJ and JNI since they incorporate native code directly, which is done implicitly with QTJ. Although WS can be built using Java, they can offer better performance when implemented using efficient API and native code. Interestingly, WS features integrated with Web service connector (as shown on Figure 1 ) would outperform regular WS over distributed environments (Web), since the former are meant to serve and integrate with JAIN-SIP locally, for instance, on the same machine bringing new features and sub-services to it. A thorough performance comparison is left to future work.
III. SIP SERVICES CONCEPTION
We have designed several IP-telephony services, including advanced video-enabled and intermediate services, using the JAIN-SIP as our SIP protocol layer. In this section, we present the conception procedure, as shown on Figure 2 , and the scenarios of four designed and implemented services. Since SIP servers are not mandatory in SIP architecture, though they can provide additional support and services, we present each service by using a SIP message flow diagram between UAs without any SIP server. The implementations and the user interfaces are presented in section IV. 
A. Service 1: Auto Answer (AA)
This service enables the user to receive calls automatically without his intervention, i.e. without picking up. This can be handy for hands-free mode or for call centres as well as for other domains where calls are answered immediately, one after another.
The message flow diagram of this service is presented on Figure 3 , where the AA service is activated for user B. As soon as an INVITE request message is received (step 1) at the UA of B (UA B ), TRYING and RINGING response messages are sent back to A (steps 2-3). Since the call is accepted automatically, a positive final response (200-OK) is sent back (step 4), which is acknowledged (step 5) and the media session is initiated (step 6) . When the call is ended a BYE request message is sent (step 7). Finally an 200-OK confirms the disconnection request and thus the media session is stopped. 
B. Service 2: Instant Messages (IM)
This service is accomplished by the use of the MES-SAGE request. Our goal was to make this service available as an independent service as well as during a call session. The diagram on Figure 4 illustrates the message flow of the IM service between two UAs. At the application layer, user A types a message for B, thus the UA of A (UA A ) sends a MESSAGE request to UA B (step 1). The message is processed and displayed. Then, UA B sends an OK response back to UA A (step 2). The same scenario is repeated over from the opposite direction (steps 3 and 4).
C. Service 3: Advanced Offline and Busy Messages (AOBM)
With respect to our design criteria, the IM service may be utilised even during a call session. To benefit from this feature during a call or when a user is busy, we have developed an Advanced Offline and Busy Messages service (AOBM). When the AOBM service is activated, the following options are offered to the the calling person:
1) view the called person's Web page as HTML content and obtain any relevant information that might be available,
2) leave an offline text message, which can be stored in an offline message box, and
3) leave an offline video message using a web cam, which can be played back when the called person becomes available. The message flow diagram of the AOBM service is shown on Figure 5 , where a radio button activates the service for user B (running Mac OS X).
An INVITE request is sent to the UA B (step 1). Response messages TRYING and RINGING are sent back to UA A (steps 2-3). Since user B is busy, a 486-BUSY HERE response is sent directly to UA A (step 4). UA A acknowledges the 486-BUSY HERE response by sending an ACK request to UA B (step 5).
Then, an automatic HTML away message is sent by UA B and accepted by UA A (steps 6-7). Once user A (running Windows XP) reads the away message, he wishes to reply back by typing another offline text message (step 8), to which UA B responds by an OK (step 9).
When A decides to send an offline video message using his web cam, UA A informs UA B (step 10) that an offline video message follows shortly, using a special MESSAGE request, to which UA B replies by sending a 200-OK response (step 11). A special TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) client class becomes active in order to receive the video. When A is done with his video message, a special TCP server class sends it to UA B (step 12). The received video is saved locally to be viewed when B becomes available. For clarity, some illustrations are put directly on Figure 5 .
D. Service 4: Video Calling using web cam (VCW)
This service enables video streaming during call sessions. For simplicity, the intended scenario for this service is that a web cam can be activated and controlled manually during a call as illustrated in the diagram of Figure 6 . Steps 1-6 represent a regular established audio session.
When user A activates his web cam during a call, a MESSAGE request is sent by UA A to UA B (step 7), and We have implemented this service utilising QTJ for OS X and Windows, RTP (Real Time Protocol) and M-JPEG (Motion-JPEG) video format. This simplified method converts video frames into sampled and compressed JPEG images. The voice is transmitted by default using JMF [19] .
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND VALIDATION
In this section we present our four implemented and validated services at the application layer, using our SIPPhone application. We present briefly the main GUI (Graphical User Interface) of our SIP-Phone as described on Figure 7 .
• AA service; this service is activated using a radio button on the main GUI of the SIP-Phone application. An action listener associated to this radio button sets a static variable, indicating whether the AA service is active or not. Some changes have been made to the classes that process the INVITE request in order to send the TRYING and RINGING responses according to the message flow diagram of the service.
• IM service; the rectangular button message/video, as shown on Figure 7 , is used to activate the IM service directly when a valid SIP address is entered. A special GUI, similar to that used for the AOBM service as shown on Figure 8 with fewer options, includes a JTextPane and a JEditorPane components in order to display both of the received message and the typed message, respectively. We have added other features to this GUI, such as font and colour selection.
• AOBM service; the radio button Busy Mode and the message/video button are used to activate the service and to send an offline message, respectively. A similar GUI of the IM service with added options is used to show the offline messages, text and HTML, involved in this service as shown on Figure 8 .
A visual notification appears on the main GUI as shown on Figure 7 to indicate the presence of offline messages (text and video) in the inbox. The video is captured using web cam and is encoded to reduce its size. The transmission of video is accomplished by using TCP sockets, such that the offline video message is downloaded without interfering with any active call session. The service deals with several video formats such as the QuickTime mov or mpeg. A special GUI using QuickTime handles the playback of video messages.
• VCW service; this service can be activated during a call session or during an IM session, where a button is used to launch the web cam (see Figure 8 ). Several video formats can be used for video streaming. For test purposes, the selected video streaming format used was M-JPEG (Motion-JPEG), which is transmitted using the RTP (Real Time Protocol). 
A. Test and validation
The implemented advanced services were tested and validated at both the protocol layer and at the application layer, mainly on OS X and Windows XP. An essential SIP diagnostic and trace tool (see Figure 9 ) was designed and built within the SIP-Phone so as to verify the message flow diagrams and to collect performance data about messages. The trace log is used to construct the message flow diagram for each service. The direction of message flow is shown as well as the complete SIP message with headers and SDP content, where applicable. We also have tested the simple and intermediate services on Solaris, Windows and OS X.
V. CONCLUSION
An important contribution of this paper is that it presents the main guidelines for SIP-service design and implementation of multimedia services in cross-platform environments. We have addressed the main challenges facing the designer of advanced IP-telephony services when using JAIN-SIP, whether seeking a pure Java implementation or seeking performance. We provided a hybrid solution, based upon QTJ, for cross-platform advanced IP-telephony services design and implementation for OS X, Windows XP and Solaris. Our approach can be extended to include other platforms such as Linux. We have discussed the possibility of three other solutions; namely, the use of open-source code such as FMJ, the use of JNI and the use of Web services.
The limitations inherent in JAIN-SIP are mostly related to Java. The performance can be an issue for JAIN-SIP as well as for Java in general, but at the same time it provides a user-friendly layer for cross-platform design. The changes needed to accommodate and cope with each platform at the Java code level were few. Crossplatform design and implementation is submitted to several factors such as codec's and platform-specific features that should be carefully considered.
A. Future work
We would like also to extend our approach to include Linux in order to investigate another hybrid solution, based upon FMJ and JNI, for multimedia-based services using Java and JAIN-SIP. We would consider the application of Web services combined with JAIN-SIP in order to provide more features that are not feasible by Java and that can be built better and more efficiently using native API or non-Java API. Other related domains of interest include QoS, security and feature interactions amongst Web services and advanced cross-platform SIP services.
